Denver Samoyed Rescue has Gear for Working Dogs!

SamEE Hike System + Wolf Packs® Dog Packs
100% of the Proceeds Earned Benefit our Rescue Program
www.denversamoyed.org/Fundraisers.htm

Prices
Effective
05/25/13

Questions / Orders: contact Thalia Peletis (E-mail: t_peletis@msn.com / Mobile: 303-968-7946) or Lori Elvera (E-mail: kenoshasam@aol.com)
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SamEE Hike System
Enjoy hiking with your dog in comfort and safety with our
Hike Belt and hands-free BungEE Lead System!
Colors:
Belt:

BungEE
Coupler: Red, Blue, Purple,
Rust or Black
BungEE
Lead:

Purple, or Black

The SamEE Hike System was invented by
Lorrie McAllister, Chinookwind Samoyeds.
Lorrie has graciously permitted DSR
exclusive use of her design for our rescue
fundraiser. Thank you Lorrie!

SamEE Hike System +
Wolf Packs© Dog Pack
$150

Wolf Packs® Dog Packs
The Banzai™ dog pack is Wolf Packs' top of the line design.
The durable construction will last for many hike seasons!
Style: Banzai

Description:
Black Belt with Red,
Blue, Purple, Rust or
Black Webbing

+

The contoured, padded hike belt is wider
through the back than the sides, to provide
optimum back support and dispersion of force.
It features loops to attach a fanny pack, first aid
kit or water bottle. It adjusts from 28” to 54” for
a great fit during summer hikes or over winter
clothing.
Located on each side of the hike belt are 2
welded D-rings to hook each end of the tubular
web bungee coupler. The coupler keeps the
center of pull where it should be for balance
and efficiency. At the middle of the coupler is a
welded O-ring to snap one end of the soft, 1”
wide tubular web bungee lead. The other end
of the lead is then snapped to your dog’s collar,
or pack. The heavy-duty bungee lead stretches
from 5’ to 8’. Multiple bungee leads can be
hooked to the bungee coupler to hike with
more than one dog at a time!

SamEE Hike System Only
$74

Pack Description:

Colors: Red, Blue, Pine Green,
Deep Purple, Orange
Sizes

(Waist Measurement)
Small
22”-30”
Fits most Samoyed Girls

Medium

26”-34”

Fits most Samoyed Boys /
Malamute Girls

Large

30”-40”

Fits most Malamute Boys

X-Large

33”-46”

Fits most larger Malamute Boys

SamEE Additional Bungee Leash
$20

Plus Shipping and Handling Fees. Cash or Check/Money Order Payment Only.

Includes tough Ballistic nylon bush guards double as handy outer pockets that zip closed. Horizontal compression straps squeeze the load
forward, toward the dog's shoulders (the strongest part of a dog's back). 3M Scotchlite reflective
trim assures that your dog is visible to night time
traffic. Tough Cordura Plus nylon fabric is used
for the pack.

Fitting Your Dog:
Your dog’s measurement is taken around the
body at the loin (or waist if they were human).
This spot is about 2/3 of the way back, and is the
area where the ribcage ends. Please do not
measure the narrowest part of your dog’s body,
but move forward toward the ribs. Bring the tape
measure all the way around the body and pull it
snug and compare the measurement to the size
chart above. If you dog measures less than 22
inches at the waist these packs will not fit correctly.

Wolf Packs© Dog Pack Only
$79

